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We are proud and happy to he assembled here tonight, knowing
that we have completed our high school education. Though the last two
years have been rather trying, and at times heartbreaking, we have at
long last reached the goal we had set before us four years ago. We
are graduating, at this time, under far different conditions than we
dreamed possible when we first embarked upon our high school career.
There were times during the last two years when we felt like giving up
and drifting aimlessly with the tide, not wondering or caring what
should happen to us. .Certainly, the tarpapered barracks and dust choked
rooms were no incentive; hut the knowledge that we have seen it through
when it would have been so much easier to quit, helps considerably in
guying TIS that much more strength and confidence in our anilities to
make a success in the coming future. Though we are graduating behind
sentinel towers and "barbed wire fences, we have learned that knowledge
and friends are not bound by such material things. That knowledge i»
a free and boundless thing, but once caught becomes a bidding Genie
and good friends know no color line or barrier, some day, when we
reminesce about school, all this will come hack en not ^ unpleasant
memory, hut something that helped us to an understanding 01 a richer
fuller life.
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